TGN-The Godly Network- announces the launch of the world’s first
multi-channel online television network!
The world’s first online multi-channel television network brings wholesome programming to connected tvs, iphones
and laptops.
DETROIT-(TRIUNITY PUBLISHING)—The Godly Network (TGN) announces the launching of the world’s first
online multi-channel television network.
November 30, 2011
The online television network showcases high quality old and original family programming; all easily accessible from
The Godly Network website. Surpassing the limits of old-media cable and broadcast stations, all of this is now offered
completely free to everyone in the world who has internet access.
An exciting facet of this new-media outlet is that anyone with an HDMI (High-Definition Multimedia Interface) cable
and high speed internet access, will be able to view the network’s programming on any High Definition television. In
January 2012, version 2.0 of the Godly Network will be released with more enhanced features, including the ability to
watch the Network on your television in full-screen broadcast quality.
“The Godly Network is the future of internet television!” said the network’s President and founder Dr. Rogelio Mills.
“In recent years, television broadcasting giants like ABC, NBC, CBS and FOX have continued to broadcast/stream
their content to or over the internet. However, the Godly Network’s application is far from that. Our content is not
simply broadcasted to the internet. We are the internet, so to speak. The Godly Network streams live uninterrupted
scheduled programming just as the old school network television broadcasts have been doing for years with their
uninterrupted scheduled programming.”
During its initial release on 11-11-11, the network only launched a few channels, which are currently viewable. These
channels include channel 1, the Network’s preview channel, channel 2, the Network’s flagship channel, channel 9, the
Network’s music video channel, channel 12, the Network’s movie channel, and channel 14, the Network’s radio
channel. However, when it is completed, the network will feature 18 original channels (both TV & Radio). The Godly
Network will offer something for everyone, including channels featuring news, ministry, sports, music/entertainment,
shopping, cartoons, movies, talk entertainment, educational programming and much more.
In addition to offering 18 original channels filled with scheduled content, the Godly Network will also offer on demand
viewing for older programming and other special content. Ministries and other positive organizations who would like to
air their programming on the Godly Network are only asked to make one annual love offering set by the Godly
Network.
Mills believes that the network will provide a much needed service to a world that is hurting and looking for positive
inspiration. “Viewers around the world can look forward to wholesome family oriented television.” says Mills. “We are
very excited!”
For more information on The Godly Network, please visit www.GodlyNetwork.org
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